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Tributes to A
Dead Senator

A SAN DOMINGO PLOT.

•. Paris, Aug. 13.—Despatches fromi 
'Santo, Domingo, say that a plot to 
murder General Alejandro Woe Gil, 
president, has been discovered, and that 
there Slave been many arrests.

DELEGATES ARRIVE.

Montreal Aug. 13.—The first batch of 
delegates to the Chamber of Commerce 
congress which opens here Monday ar
rived ,iby the Dominion Liner Canada 
this afternoon. These numbered thirty, 
tout the bulk is coming on the Allan liner 
Bavarian, which is expected to arrive 
Saturday.

IN A GREEN OLD AGE.

Toronto, Aug. 13.-fProfessor Goidwin 
Smith celebrated his eighty-first birth
day today. He is. still hale and hearty.

GRINDING WORKS BURN.

’ Tweed, Ont., Aug. 13.—The grinding 
works of the Marlbank Cement Works 
were destroyed by fire last inight. The 
loss will be heavy.

CHINESE REBELLION.

-4k
*

Tiffin HUMBERT TRIAL.

Paris, Aug. 13.—The Humbert trial 
■was continued today. ‘A number of pro
vincial creditors of the Humbert family 
testified to loans of many millions of 
francs. Among the witnesses was a 
banker named Bchotsmans, whose broth
er was mysteriously assassinated' dur
ing the time of the Humbert complica
tions. Madame Thercse dramatically 
demanded Schoteman tb exonerate her 
brother Romain D'Aurignac.. The wit
ness answered, that his brpther did not 
know the Humberts.

CAR iWHrsEL COMBINE.

One-Fourth of U. S. Production to Come 
■Under One" Management.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 13.—It was an
nounced today that the Keystone Car- 
wheel Company of Pittsburg is includ
ed in a consolidation of eight large car- 
wheel. plants now being affected. The 
new company will produce about bue- 
fnwrth of the enrwheels produced in the 
United States annually. The following 

kconcerns have given options on their 
titan ts: Rochester Carwheei Com
pany, Rochester, N. Y.; Maher Carwheei 

. Company, Cleveland, Ohio; New York 
' Carwheei Works, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Cay- 

■■ 'Lob-

Recent Flurry 
On Wall St.

Salmon n
the

Peters Out
Mr. Sproule Criticizes the Pro

posed Grand Trunk Pacific 
Scheme.

Touching References Made to 
Death of Hon. Cochrane 

In Senate.
Prominent Canadian Actuary’s 

Views on the Financial '• 
Outlook.

Brief Spurt of Sunday Almost 
Ceased But Big Run Still 

Expected. i
Hongkong, Aug. 13.—The • Chinese 

imperial troops have been defeated by 
rebels at Hwei Chou Fn, in the south
ern, province of Kwang Tung. Imperial 
reinforcements, consisting of 3.000 Ger
man drilled troops, have arrived at Can
ton.

V.Officials Leave Ottawa For Alas
kan Commission In 

London.

Railway Debate. Will Last For 
Another Week—Sunday 

Laws.

•-
I U. S. Government to Facilitate 

International Travel In the 
Kootenays.

O
Vancouver Employers Associa

tion Has Secured a Large 
Membership.

PARIS TUNNEL VICTIMS.

(Nineteen - Unclaimed Bodies of Victims 
by Municipality.

Paris, Aug. 13.—The funeral of 19 
victims of the tunnel catastrophe wli- 
bodies were unclaimed, was held today 
from the Prefecture. The coffins were 
covered with masses of flowers from the 
municipality and the Metropolitan Rail
way Company. Premier Combes deliv
ered a short address of condolence for 
the families of the victims, while the 
president of the municipality spoke of 
the universal sympathy displayed 
throughout the world. The bodies were 
then 'borne to Notre Dame caitbedral, 
where religious ceremony was held, and 
afterwards interred in various ceme
teries.

Buried BATTLE OF LAKE ERIE.From Our Own Correspondent.From Our Own correenondent.
■ Ottawa, Aug. 13.—In the Senate to-, 
day touching references were made by. 
Senators Scott and Bowell to the death 
of tne late Senator Cochrane. The Gov-, 

'ernor-Geueral attended at 4 o’clock and 
assented to a score of measures. .

Attention was called in the House to 
recruiting in Montreal for the German 
army and navy. Premier Laurier said, 
this only applied to German subjects,; 
and could not he objected to.

The Lord’s Day Alliance deputation 
got a fairly satisfactory response from, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier today. He said he 
would look into the matter and might 
bring down legislation next session. i 

The railway debate was continued by, 
Hon. Mr. Sitton, Messrs. Haggart and 
Euuuersdu. It will not terminate until 
the middle of next week. ’ There’ fire 
twenty members yet to speak. .

The .Department of Fisheries had no 
African Traflal report respecting the alleged firing by 

TIL.till I I due the Canadian cruiser Petrel on the Am
erican fishing vessel Silver Spray on 

__________ Lake Erie.

Ottawa, Aiug. 14.—The railway debate Washington. lAiug. 13.—Despatches 
was continued 'by Emerson, Sproule, have been received' during the day by 
Lemieux and Oliver." ‘Sproule declared the United States State department con- 
the government line would add $125,000,- cerning the firing upon the fishing ves- 
000 to the debt, bringing it up in round sel by a Canadian revenue cutter in 
figures to $400,000,000. Within the next Lake Erie. Several officers of the de- 
three years the government would have partment, upon reading the despatches 
to meet $48,000,000 loans tailing due, of the occurrence, searched for preee- 
aud with the vast expenditure on the dents in such cases, and found none. In 
railway, there were fears that Canada’s the absence of advices, it is believed that 
credit would not be maintained. He the case is not of such serious conse- 
declared the project to he a gigantic finances as to make it an international 
piece of folly. complication.

Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, was a 
Ottawa today. He was

Body of Unknown Man Found 
Floating in Water of Pitt 

Lake.
Oriental Pulp And Power Com- 

pany AcQuIrcd By Moneyed 
English Syndicate.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 13.—Mr. Thomas 

Bradshaw, actuary of the Imperial Life 
Insurance Co. of Canada, is in the city. 
Mr. Bradshaw is considered a high au
thority on finance in Canada. He 
prophesies serious financial trouble in 
the United States. In speaking of the 
Ames failure, he says Ames was one 
of the ablest financiers in the Domin
ion, hut he was carrying stock in com
panies whose securities took a big drop 
on Wall- street, and Ames’ customers 
could not put up the money to Cover 
the loses as quickly as the New' York 
bank called upon him to do so. Mr. 
Bradshaw said that a great deal of un
rest exists among the money men of 
New York. He makes a startling state
ment that he would not be surprised to 
see the largest financial firm go to the 
wall next. It was well known that 
Morgan had failed with his big steam- 
snip merger, and he thought that such 
a failure would be the greatest financial 
blow that ever struck the United States. 
Wall street had been riding for a fall, 
and probably it was best so, as securi
ties would be brought down to their in
trinsic value. The effect on Canada 
with such a crash, he thought, would 
be comparatively nothing. Brokers have 
been withdrawing from Wall street, 
fearing a disaster, and are now practi
cally independent. Canada was build
ing up a great financial system of her 
own. The Dominion was prosperous, 
and there was no fear of a financial 
crisis. During the recent financial flurry 
there was one stock that remained the 
steadiest of all those listed in America, 
and that was the C. P. R.

A meeting was held tonight of dele
gates from the Board of Trade, Tourist 
Association and Trades and Labor 
Council to consider the weekly market 
for Vancouver. The matter has been, 
advanced another stage.

Messrs. John Ross, F. F. Timms, T. 
Hoystou, J. H. Pickard, James Wattie, 
E. J. Bennett and J. E. Mitch el nr- ' 
"rived in the city yesterday and are reg
istered at the Leland. All were old- 
timers who were in the Cariboo rush, 
and the accidental meeting of these old 
friends was' very interesting.

The park commissioners will not sanc
tion the extension of the B. C. Electric 
Railway through Stanley Park to Brock
ton Point.

S. H. Graves, president of the White 
Pass and Yukon Railway, and several 
of the directors, were in Vancouver yes
terday. Mr. Graves said, from what he 
could gather, the strike at White Horse 
was not exaggerated. If. this proves to 
he the case, the company will improve 
the transportation.

The Victoria -yacht- Wideawake, has 
been purchased by Mr. Hodson, the 
vice-commodore of the Vancouver Yacht 
Club, and he sailed the yacht over to 
Vancouver yesterday. Accompanying 
him on the yacht were Mrs. 'Hodson, 
Mr. Hilton Keith and Mr. Frank Kelly.

The first stones were laid for the 
power house of the Vancouver Power 
Company at Lake Beautiful yesterday. 
The building will 'be of solid stone and 
metal roof.

Mr. T. R. Clougher, representing the 
Toronto Globe in London, England, is 
visiting his brother-in-law, Mr. J. R. 
Seymour, in Vancouver.

It was stated at the regular mo- " 
ly meeting of the Y. W. C. A. that posi
tions for forty young women had been 
found during June and July. The build
ing fund has now reached $1.450.

■While the catcli on the Fraser River 
keeps low, the reports from the salmon 
banks are more favorable. It is the 
opinion of competent parties that therei 
will yet be a good run.

The Honorable David Healey, United! 
States commissioner of immigration, has 
returned from a tour through the 
Kootenay country, accompanied by Mr. 
Watchorn. As a. result of this trip it 
is probable that boards of enquiry, uu- 
uer the united States immigration law 
will be established at various points in 
the Kootenay in order to facilitate travel 
and intercourse between Canada and 
the United States

Our Own Correspondent.From
Vancouver, Aug. 12. The salmon run Wheel Comnauv Savre T'n •

which created such a sur amongthe ^ Company, Wilmington,
sp8urtrmandShas ilmosV entirely ceased. geL; 'Maryland Carwheei Company

tew- b.,d. siss ssaa
picnic to Bowen Isand next Monday, on Carwheei Company. *
the steamship Britannia. The programme j --------------- 0------------~
will consist of a grand field day oï Sports.I «««.,■ ** *
Uames of football and ■baseball are ar- Vy j j I NPfQrp

The Employers’ Association of Van
couver has grown to be a very strong 
one, and contains on the membership 
role nearly every employer of five hands 
or over in the city.

The employees of the B. C. Electric |

&wfthh^e°m« Of fifty. “ British Columbia Mills Will Ben.
R. Glover, local manager, is president, efjt By- Preferential
and R. W. Litmore secretary. ....

The License Board met last night, and Legislation,
declined to increase the number of 
licenses by granting one to Barnard 
Castle, in the east end. The Savoy 
theatre applied for a license to sell beer 
in the theatre. Consideration was defer
red.

«■
visitor to
warmly greeted at Conservative head
quarters.

Joseph Pope, under secretary of state, 
has left for England in connection-with 
the AKwtkan boundary arbitration. Hon. 
(Mr. Sifton leaves for England in the 
same connection on August 25. The 
first meeting of tile commission will he 
held in Loudon, on September 3.

BRITAIN’S TRADE 
WITH HER COLON ESRussian Activity

In the 0 tent Exports to Greater Britain Twice 
as Great «as to Foreign 

Nations.A NEW YORK FAILURE,o- Construction of Two Forts it 
Dalny—Troops are Being 

Mobilized.

JEFFRIES SURE WINNER.

Proposes to Beat Corbett in Less than 
Fifteen Rounds.

San Francisco, Aug. 13.—Jeffries’ 
weight, unofficial, today was 210 pounds, 
and he says that this is his best fight
ing weight. He expressed "his ability 
to beat Coribett in less than fifteen 
rounds.

New Yfcrk, Aug. 14.—Edward L. 
Dwyer today filed a petition in bank
ruptcy with the clerk of the United 
States district court. The 'Liabilities are 
fixed at $374,875 and assets at $150. 
Most of the liabilities are secured. 
Dwyer was horn in Connecticut 43 years 
■ago, and at the age of 25 went to Mexi
co. where he realized a million dollars

Montreal, Aug. 13.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says an important parliamen
tary return issued today shows, that the 
imports into British colonies from the 
United Kingdom increased £0,000,000 
from 1890 to 1900. The colonies’ ex
ports to Britain increased £22,500,000. 

through the development of land and Britain’s-trade with the colonies in 1900 
the construction of a railroad.

Then he went to Chicago and entered

:■ Japanese Newspapers Comment 
Strongly Regarding Rus

sian Action.

Cape Colony’s Legislature Will 
Favor Markets Within 

Empire.San Francisco men offered $17,000 in 
bets on Corbett in the Mint Saloon last 
night at two to three. The money was
all covered by local people. ,

Articles have been signed for a fistic The bark Challenger is loading lumber 
go between Memsic and Long at the at Chemaiuus lor Cape Town. In con- 
Savoy theatre on September 3rd: nection with the export of lumber to

A Canadian craftsman announces that Cape Town and South Africa, good news 
Mr. J. R. Seymour had a 33rd degree has been received by local lumberman, 
conferred upon him at a meeting of the It is to the effect that a preferential 
Scottish Rite in Toronto recently. tariff is being considered, and is likely

,There is to he a rock-drilling contest to pass the Cape legislature shortly,
Labor Day, the prize awarded being : which will put British Columbia lumber

on the favored list. A preferential tariff
It‘is probable that GOO visitors will be ■ w™, .m”w e-v°? ™p°rts fr2‘Vpoin.t,1! 

in Vnhr.nnver next Frirtiv ns a result of i within the British Empire, and this willhe Vha com excursion1’ The8 Tourist i mean that the big lumber trade <* Cape

arriva**1* S&T&SaF&SttlZS.m hand on their arrival J tofore been divided with mills of. the
consilltlnS engineer of ; United States, will hereafter come to

the C. P. K., has returned ; British Columbia. It is expected that the
He states that the all-absorbing . g^tish Columbia mills, aided by the

. topic of conversation in Eastern Can- . new tariff to be imposed when the legis- 
ada is the Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. ia-tion .passes the South African House,
Cambie said the C. P. R. ?ot will be able to secure all the business
oil exercised over the advent of the 0£ the growing markets in the south of 
Grand Trunk. The Grand Trunk would ‘
open up a new district and would bene- ' x. * .    «

88 U W0Uld increase the , two further salmon carriers, mating £
>lJ MeBeth’s letter to council regard- ^tetfl»£tSalmon cartlrs Iv^'ch" 

ing the driving of the inhabitants of <*£ “eet o£ “ of the vear
Dupond street away to another place, r»uallv twice and often three times as 
presented a verv knotty question to the ■ L , ualll twice, ana onen three times, as
aldermen. As they did not know what. manj vessels have been fixed by this 
to do, it was finally decided,to do  ̂, is being IhiroeDby stetn The vessels 

ille* i chartered for salmon are the Maelgwyn,
There is every indication of a revival 1.235 tons, which brought steel rails to 

of the Bible Society work in the city , Vancouver from Rotterdam, she .being 
as a result of the efforts of the Rev. chartered at 20 shillings and 3 pence,
Bernard Bryan and Jesse Gibson, dele- and the German ship Ariadne, 1,671 
gates of the Upper Canada Bible So- tons, which is coming in ballast from 
ciety. These clergymen have now com- . Santa Rosalia. She is chartered at 27
pie ted their labors in the city. 1 shillings and 6 pence. The British ship New York, Aug. 13.—The Morgan

The young men’s contribution towards Carnodd. Llewellyn, coming from Val- Hue steamer Eldorado, Capt. Prescott, 
the new Y. M. C. A. building has reach- paraiso in ballast, was chartered some .which arrived here today from Galves-

The sum which. ; time ago at a similar rate. ton, had on board a 12-year-old boy who
I In their monthly rr eight and shipping was tfound adrift in' an open boat about

- 'r 1 " ~ say: 1<X) miles off the coast of Georgia, on
picnic took place at North Vancouver ; The high price at which wheat is held August 10. 'He was naked, and almost 
yesterday. About a thousand persons has -brought the - grain freight market dead from exj>06iire. After the lad had 
attended the event. practically to a standstill, rates showing i^eeu revived somewJiat he told Capt.

Tlieye will no doubt be a large turn- a downward tendency all through the t^vescott that with two other boys he 
out of Masons at the regular meeting 1 he farmers are asking as much was fishing outside the harbor of Hav-
of Cascade Lodge on Monday next, ow- ^ a?.d u.. 11 ana, when the boat broike adrift, and
ing to the distinguished number of visi- 111 situation tjiey were unable to ro-w it ashore. Two
tors present. Among them will be D. LJ2ÎeS P ace 2t 1S imPosslble t0 of the lads, seeing the land rapidly re-
Allen. Deputy Grand Master of Canada, rate-; ceding, plunged into the water and
and Past Grand Master Malone of Can- ' Lumber freight rates are slightly i0w- wvam for 6ilore The other bov was 
a<i-b Past Grand Master Wallace of er with few eugagemeuts reported. We unable t0 swim ;o faT, and remained in
Canada, and Past Grand Senior Warden quote freights as follows : Grain—Sail bont x.-irhont food or water unt’l
Honf of Canada. These distinguished i Francisco to Cork, to., 14s. to 10s. 9d.; bv the Eldorado He says he
Masons are here on pleasure and will Portland to Cork, f.o., nominal; Tacoma L, _ , L-f "f j„v< ,n„nt "pres-
be entertained by Cascade Lodge at the and Seattle to-Cork, nominal. Lumber- adrift for five■ days Capt. 1res
banqueting board at the conclusion of British Columbia or Puget Sound to H “n to t'J
the evening. I Sydney, 30s. to 31s. 3d.; British Colnm- ^Tfted oM miles from Havana to tne

Ilia or Puget Sound to Melbourne or P^mt where it was sighted in less than 
Mrs. Robert Grant, wife of Alderman Adelaide, 35s. to 37s. Gd.; British Col- six days and possibly longer.

Grant, left on the Charmer yesterday to mnbin or puget Sound to Port Pirie, 
vied her sister in \lctoria. 33s. 9d. to 35s.; British Columbia or

The Oriental Pulp and Power Com- Puget Sound to Fremantle, 45s. to 47s. 
pany have sold out their interests and Gd.; British Cblumbia or Puget Sound to 
good-will to a strong English concern, Shanghai, 35s. to 37s. Gd.: British Col
and if the amount of money wliic-o has umbia or Puget Sound to Kiao-Chu. 40s.; 
changed hands is any indication of the British Columbia or Puget Sound to 
earnestness of the new company to de- Taku, 38s. 9d. to 41s. 3d.; British Col- 
velop the vast limits which have fallen umbia or Puget Sound to Yladivostock. 
into their hands, British Columbia may 40s.: British Columbia or Puget Sound 
be assured that a pulp industry will to West Coast. iS. A.. 30s. to 32s. 6d.; 
he established here at an early date. In British Columbia or Puget Sound to 
tact at the present time active opera- South Africa, 54s. to 55s.: British Coi
tions are in progress for the ultimate umbia or Puget Sound to U. K. or Cou- 
establishment of the industry. Among . tiuent, 50s. to 51s. 3d. 
the well-known local people interested ill
the deal are Mr. Hart y Abbott, Mr. Os-1 YOU TAKE NO CHANCES,
borne Plunkett and Mr. Edgar Bloom- 1 All druggist* and dealers guarantee every 
■meld.' The two last named gentlemen bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy and 
L.illg çliiçflv instrumental in negotiating will refund the money to anyone who ka 
the iransfef. Mr. W. A. Bauer has just nbt s>4iJsfle.l bfter using two-thirds of the 
returned from Queen Charlotte Island, ^nte» This s the best remedy In the
whoro tl»o lii <r ciMiod It mi*”* q r#x cifn-ltPil ^ Orld fOT lfl STiPPC, COUffhS, COldS, CTOlipVhero the big sprues 111111-- are situated. an(, ^oopmg cough, and is pleasant and 
and has completed his causing, selecting 
lüi surveying 80,000 acres of spruce 
and larch, abandoning all timber lands i 
that are not suitable. Mr. Bower esti
mated. that lie bas bloçkçd out for the AM Pi/ ATI VF S 
big London concern no less than 2,400,- vUIxOLIVV /xl IVC.O 
•fxio.ooo feet of spruce and larqji. The 
trees, Mr. Bauer says, are of great size, 
clear and free from blemish, and the 
limits are close enough to deep water on 

* all sides to be economically logged, whie 
water power available for mill purposes 
is within easy reach.

Howard C. Walters has just returned 
from the San Martin mines, in which 
himself and a number of other Van
couver citizens are interested. Mr. Wait
ers says that 84G.547 pounds of ore and 
concentrates have been taken from the 
mine. In the oast year the total net 
values being $50.802. Labor is cheap

was £310,500,000, and with foreign 
n tries, £107,500,000.

•o-
WINNIPEG’S GROWING TIME.

Winnipeg, Aug 13.—The bank clear
ings for tne week ending August 13, 
1903, were $4,01G,909: for the same per
iod in 1902 they were $2,220,223, and 
for the same week in 1901, $1,714,563.

into wheat speculation- and for some i 'lie latest advices from the steamship 
time was known a® “The Napoleon of Manchester Trader, ashore on the IsT- 
the wheat flit.” ,In his wheat specn- iln<i of Anticosti, are that the wrecking 
latiun, It is said, he made several mu* steamer 'has arrived alongside, but that 
-lions, but finally lost all. the weather is too rough for anything to

be done. Fears are expressed that she 
will be badly damaged unless the weath- 

_ ,. . . ,, , ... ,. er moderates in the near future.Washington, Aug. 14.—Another cable-
gram received today from Minister The lAilans are adding a new steam- 
Beaupre.'at Bogota, states that no final fr to then- fleet. The boat will be the 
action has been reached on the cariai . largest running to any Canadian port.

The boat lias not yet been named. 
--------------- o---------------

LIBERAL CANDIDATE CHOSEN.

The steamer Machaon, which arrived 
from the Orient yesterday, brought news 
of continued warlike preparations in the 
Far East. Telegrams to tne Jiji Shimpo 
from Dalny, state tnat Russia s military- 
preparations in Manchuria are proceed- PROGRESS OF 
ing apace. Sue is said to have issued 
orders for the distribution of fifteen 
tuousand troops in regions where guards 
have been hitherto deemed sufficient.
Steps are also being rapidly takgji to 
construct two forts at Dalny. The Work 
is reported to be in progress by night 
and by day. Among the measures of' 
military increment here referred to, one 
is tne sending of two regiments to Kirin; 
another is tue assembling of six divis-; 
ions in the Liaotung Peninsula. This1 
last step serves at once to provide 
guards vixu- the coasts of the peninsula 
and to suggest tne evacuation of other 
districts since the troops -are drawn troni 
Kirin and the Amur region. It need; 
scarcely be added that large purchases 
of coal are reported, and we further 
note a statement tnat tile embargo upon 
tUe export of grain from Newchwangt 
uas been renewed with the object, it is 
believed, of enabling the Russian au
thorities to a centre large stores.

The KokuiLTu Slilmaun’s Pekin cor
respondent wires that the Russo-phit 
party among the Chinese is gradually 
x-tipfng
hold that
great northern Power is, much 
nkely to conduce to lasting peace than 
reliance on Japan. Prince feu, Viceroy 
Yuan and ex-Viceroy Chang are now, 
said to be the only prominent advocates- 
ot an anti-Russian policy. The same 
authority mentions a rumor that the 
Empress-Dowager has instructed Prince 
Clung to assume the whole direction and 
responsibility of the negotiations relat
ing to Manchuria, and has informed- 
Viceroy Yuan that there is no furthers, 
occasion tor him to come to the palace, 
for the purpose of making reports on 
tendering advice about,this phase of the, 
empires foreign affair*•

Leading Japanese journals 
awoke to -the importance of events, 
in the Yalu Valley. The Japanese re* 
garued the incidents occurring in that 
region mainly as • a counter-irritant de
vised by. Russia, and that they were 
consequently deterred from any display 
of concern. But now the Japanese 
journals realize, that Russia has a de
termined purpose of invasion -in view.
The Japanese government is urged to 
take strong action to prevent Russian 
aggression in t'he. Yalu. .

The Japanese cruiser Kasagi, which 
stranded on July 24tn, has been suc
cessfully floated off. There was more 
dimculty tnan had been anticipated.- 
Eight hundred tons of ammunition had 
to be taken out of the vessel. A steel 
hawser employed by the Kongo to drag 
off the Kasagi, parted, and this caused 
some delay. The whole night of the 
24th was devoted to removing the am
munition and other matters, weighing 
altogether 1,000 tons, and on the morn
ing of the 25th the Konga paid out a 
five-inch cable, which served1 to float the
cruiser. There was found to be little CANADA CUP LOST.
damage to tl»e hull, and the vessel pro- ------
(•ceded at once to Aburaya Bay, escort- Toronto, Aug. 13.—Canada for once 
ed by the TakasagO and the Kongo. has lost the Canada cup, emblematic 

News was received from Yokohama of the yachting championship of the 
that during the storms off the Japanese great lakes. After winning two races, 
coast toward the end of July the steam- -the Canadian defender, Strathcona, drap
er Toyo Maru sank on July 23rd off ped three in a row to tlld Rochester1 
Hakata, Echi district, Iyo province, challenger. Irondemioit. Today's race 
The Asahi states that she stranded be- was sailed in a light tileeze over a tri- 
fore sinking. The cargo and passengers angular course. The wind was in favor 
were saved. .of the defender, and the course in favor

The British sailing vessel Omega sus- of the challenger The race was very- 
tained damage to spars and rigging on close throughout, the Irondequoit finally 
July 23nd during a voyage .to Shang- winning bÿ one minute. 
hai, and put into Nagasaki to repair the WR|ECK 0N ROCK ISLAND, 
defects. • ____

Cloudburst Weakens Bridge and Engine 
Goes Dowry;

CANAL 'TREATY.

■C. P. R. SHARES MANIPULATORS

Montreal, Aug. 13.—The attention of 
President -Shaughnessy, of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, having 
ibeen called to newspaper reports about 
an inaMe pool for the manipulation of 
the company’s shares, he said: “You 
may quote me as stating most emphat
ically that neither the president nor any 
member of our board has any connec
tion with, or knows anything about, any 
iireol of insiders or outsiders for the 
purpose of trading in our shares. Such 
operations are now, as they always 
have been, contrary to the policy of the 
company and its directors.

on
$150

treaty. While the cablegram is not very 
definite, the impression at the state de
partment is that one of the principal 
amendments to -be acted upon is in re
gard to an increased amount of money 
to be paid by the United States to Col
ombia for the canal concession.

S. S. MOANA SAILS.

Toronto, Aug. 14.—(Special)—Dr. J. 
W. Hart, Bracebridge, has been select
ed as the Liberal candidate for. Mite- 
koka vacancy in the Ontario legislature.East.

-o-Brisbane, Aug. 14.—The steamship 
Moana. sailed Wednesday, the twelfth, 
for Victoria.

FINE IS PAID.
London, Aug. 14.—Arnold White, the 

author, who was fined $500 by the High 
Court for contempt of court in writing 
an article, just prior to Whittaker 
Wright’s arrival in England, which, it 
was alleged, was calculated to prejudice 
Wright’s trial, has been liberated His 
fine was paid by public subscription.

--------------- o---------------

PETER PRISONER 

OF MILITARY PARTY

-o

SIX DAYS AT SEA
IN AN OPEN BOAT

THE MACEDONIANS 
ARE DISAPPOINTED

Threatens to Abdicate And the 
Entire Servian Ministry 

Resigns.
the ascencluiioy. ' Its leaders 

an understanding with the 
more

Picked Up By Petsing Steamer 
Boy Tells Remarkable 

Story.
Hostile Attilute of United States 

Causes Surprise to the 
Insurgents.

London, Aug. 14—The Daily ^Tele
graph has a despatch from Vienna1 
which says that there is an unconfirm
ed report that King Peter of feel-via 
has threatened to abdicate, as he is 
virtually a prisoner in the hands of the 
military party.

A despatch to the Central News from 
Vienna yesterday says: “The entire 
Servian ministry have resigned in \ con-1 
sequence of the difference in the1 per
sonal relations between the army offi
cers" who did not participate in the as
sassination of King Alexander and 
Queen Draga and those who took part 
in the murders.”

Vienna, Adg. 13.—It is stated, that 
King Peter has invited Jovan Avakum- 
vitek, the premier under the late King, 
and ihimself to reconstruct the Servian 

The idea is to exclude the

ed the sum of $3,644. . .
is desired to collect is $7,o00. , ,. 1 Li.. 11 111 ’ J in; 1 111 ^ I M. uuu 111 ;

The Wesley Church Sunday school report for July, R. P. Rithet & Co. Sofia, Aug. 13.—The Macedonian lead- 
ers express themselves as disappointed 
with what they assert is the distinctly 
hostile attitude of America towards 
their cause, is manifested in the utter
ances of the President. iSoine assert 
the American newspapers 
bought by Turkish gold, 
the Macedonian committee say that only 
leal intervention by foreign Powers can 
stop the fighting, and that at Monastir 
there is a baud of 9,OOU to 10,000 rev
olutionists under arms.

1 London, AUg. 14.—The Daily Mail 
prints a despatch from Belgrade, which 
says that the Turkish troops destroy
ed the village of Leskova.tz and 14 other 
places hi the district of Uskub, and that 
the insurgents have burned' the Villages 
of Naikoletz and Krani, inhabited by Al
banians, and the Turkish village of Ka- 
s-bani. It is stated that when the in
surgents captured the Turkish mail a 
few days ago, they carried off $125,000.

have
■had been 

Officials of

cabinet.
three ministers whose irreconcilable at-i 
titude precipitated the crisis. It is stat
ed that the discipline of the army has 
been gravely shaken, and that a diffi
cult task confronts King Peter unless 
he is able to get the upper hand of the 
military party by proceeding against the 
recent conspirators.CRAZY MAN’S DEED.

ROOSEVELT TO ARBITRATE.Wichita, Kas., Aug. 13.—At Winfieid, 
Kas., tonight a man with a revolver and 
shotgun fired both into the crowd at
tending a baud concert, and killed three 
people outright and wounded eight or 
ten others. 'He then: killed himself. He 
is supposed to have been demented.

Yokohama, Aug. 13.—A despatch from 
Pekin says that Prince Ching has se
cured Russia’s consent to the invoking 
of President Roosevelt’s good offices in 
connection with the Manchurian diffi
culty.

-o- Mr. J. R. Seymour returned from an 
extended trip east. He states that the 
Eastern Conservatives are much pleased 
with the results of the elections in Mani
toba, and lie assured them, as far as 
British Columbia was concerned, the 
victory of the Conservatives at the 
pole would be just as decisive. Mr. 
Seymour was assured that, as a result 
of the three bye-elections and the two 
protests in Ontario, that the Conserva
tives would capture the government in 
the maritime provinces. .He was in
formed that if the Conservatives 
in British Columbia that it would mean 
a permanent government, and much 
more capital would be invested in the 
produce as a result.

Miss Lillian M. Bennett 2nd Mr. Ro
bert I. Fletcher were married at Christ 
church yesterday by the Rev. C. C. 
Oiweu.

Building permits tortile value of $54,- 
000 were issued this month. Mr. W. 
Sutlers, of Australia, is investing large
ly in Vancouver property. He is putting 
up nineteen houses on Howe street, and 
intends putting up a $50,000 residence- 
for himself. .

Mr. D. J. Munn will be the repre
sentative of the Westminster Board of 
Trade at the Chamber of Commerce 
meeting, Montreal.

While W. I. Briggs was sailing his 
yacht in Pitt Lake yesterday afternoon, 
he discovered a hadly-decom,posed corpse* 
of a man. The hair was very dark 
and the face" was covered with thick, 
red whiskers. The dress was that of 
a working man.

The third span of the Fraser River 
bridge is finished as far as the railway 

and the fourth span has beers

AGREEMENT WITH
SHIPS APPROVED-0-

TWO YEAR'S 'FOR THEFT.

Toronto, Aug. 13.—(Special)—'Sidney 
White, aged 10 years, an office boy, who 
Jiroke open the safe in the law office 
of Macdonald' ,She,pley & Middleton, and 
stole over $18,000 in money and secur
ities, pleaded guilty in the police court 
today, and was sentenced to two years 
in the reformatory at Penetanguisheue. 
White said he wanted the money so that 
lie could go to Buglaud and enter the 
British navy,

-----—---- —0-- ■
If you had taken two of Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad taste 
In the mouth this morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional use. __

---------------O—;--:—
MANCHURIAN VICEROYALTY.

Russian Vice-Admiral is Supreme in all 
Branches of Civil Administration.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 13.—A new vice- 
royalty, comprising the Amur district 
and Kwang Tung province, created in 
August, 1899, has been established. 

Toronto, Aug. 12.—(Special)—The Heretofore the Amur district has been
Conservative picnic held on Hanlan’s controlled by a Governor-General. A 

! •„ j ,, „„„ ,, , , Poiut here today was most successful, ukase, signed by the Czar, aud promui-
^ ’ 1 d 1 Vf the w”rk Messrs. Whitney, Clarke, Osier, Gamey, gated August 12tli, appoints Vice-Ad-

carried on leaves n good balance on the pope_ penetier and Itoblin were the chief mirai Alexieff viceroy of this far eastern 
right side of the ledger. speakers. Gamey and Roblin were re- territory. He will be vested- with sU-

COUNTESS ROSLYN~MAJRRLES. |cr^0 "the r“coSmrvative victory ^“civti adminfstration, till “on of

in Manitoba, and said when the beacon which no longer will be in the hands of 
Ijondon, lAng. -1**.—Gnifls. Jarrott, th€ Ufgg of a general election were lighted the ministers. It will be the viceroy s 

motorist, was married in London todav Up0I1 t^e hill of Ontario,' they had many duty to maintain order and insure safety 
to the Countess of Roslyn, the divorced volunteers who would be glad to lend in the district' traversed by the eastern 
Wife of the Ear! at Roslyn, the actor. assistance to remedy the- present state of Chinese railway, as well as to watdh

affairs, the account of which toy Mr. over the needs of the Russian inhabi- 
, Whitney had shocked him. He said that tants, both within and without the Rus- 

' As a work for famMy reference there was the Conservatives of Manitoba were im- Rian possessions bordering on the terri- 
probably never compiled a more useful book patient and chaffing until they- got an j tory under his jurisdiction, 
than Dr. Chase’s Recipe Rooke. Besides opportunity to express their opinion on j 1 ' —°
containing the symptoms of disease, their the policy of the federal government. I The scratch of a tin mav cause ttoe loss 
oause and cure and the great prescriptions The people of Manitoba were willing and °*a or even death, wnen blood-
gathered together during half a century of pnthn*in*tic subscribers to the doctrine looting results from the injury. An 
TpeiUcnl practice, this book Is replete with protection and Canada for Canadians danger of this may be avoided, however, by 
receipts for cooking and has a complete nf Canada lariv promptly applying Ohamtoerioin’s Pain
department devoted to the care of farm The western part of Canada particularly Raim. it Us an antiseptic and unequalled
stock, bees, dumeet c enïnutis, etc. For full interested m all transportation qties- A qui<* heeling liniment for cuts, braises
particulars write Edmnneoo. Rates Co., tions, because of their situation about and burns. For sale by all druggists and
Toronto. midway between the two oceans. dealers.

house of Commons Assents to 
Contract With Cunards 

And Morgan.

0

■
won

Loudon, Ang. 12.—Gerald Balfour, 
president of the Board of. Trade, in the 
House of Commons this evening moved 
that the House approve the government’s 
agreement with the Cunard Steamship 
Co. and the International Mercantile

safe to take. It prevents any tendency of 
, s cold to result in pneumonia.

o

Co.
Mr. Robertson entered an objection, 

and moved in amendment that the House 
regrets the arrangement, with the Cun
ard Steamship Co. had been made with
out first ascertaining the terms on which 
the government’s requirements might'oe 
met by other companies.

Sir Charles Dilke seconded Mr. Rob
ertson’s motion. His only objection to 
the agreement was the Morgan combine. 
He said it was a bat-gain by the British 
government with foreigners.

After two heure cf discussion Mr. 
Robertson’s amendment was defeated by 

vote of 72 to 18, and the agreements 
were approved.

HOLD A PICNIC
LATEST FROM HATFIELD.

The ex-Premier Stated Not to be in 
Immediate Danger.Enthusiastic Out of Doors Po 

lltical Demonstration a 
Great Success.

Topeka, Aug. 13—The engine, mai.' 
■and baggage car of the Texas express 
on the Rock Island railroad, which 'left 
Topeka at midnight, went through a 
bridge across Hendrick’s creek, near 
Alamo, today, killing Fireman Leggat 
and seriously injuring -Engineer Mc- 
Steen. The baggageman and express 
clerk jumped into the creek and wove 

A cloudburst

!

London, Aug. 14.—It is stated this 
morning that the Marquis of Salisbury 
is in -no immediate danger, although it 
is admitted that the condition of his 
lordship is critical. He has not been 
well for months and at present the ex
haustion is pronounced.

.According to a medical journal Lord 
Salisbury has suffered for years from in
testinal paresis. . His health was se
verely shaken by the death of his wife 
in 1899.

r.
I

rescued from tree tops, 
had filled the creek and weakened the 
bridge.

a
'!m

span goes, 
commenced.

Everv man of the senior lacrosse 
team, New Westminster, is oraotising- 
hard for. the big match with •Vancouver. 

WIRING® FROM WINNIPEG.

: ^ FIGHTING FLIES **remedies are fast, gl-vlag 
action and mild effects

Harsh purgative 
way to the gentle 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try 
them, they will certMaly please you.

ts
*
9O

••ammunition" v<m need—Sticky Ftr Papers; Poison S’1’ **»•*-o- DEATHS' YIBSTEIttDAY.

Fort William, Out., Ang. 13.—Rev. 
Mr. English, .of Cobourg, Ont., dropped 
dead in the Queen’s hotel here this morn
ing* He1 Was returning from a trip to 
the Goâet. A telegram reached Fort 
William this morning announcing the 
drowning of Percy H copier at Maple- 
burst, Mustomka. He was ledger-keep
er at tiie local branch of the Bank of 
(Montreal.

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—(Special)—Job nt 
•Pareher, a young prisoner serving 
tenge .in . (Brandon jaü for forgery, es
caped from prison this morning - while 
cleaning windows, and hoe not been re
captured.

A despatch from St. Paul, published 
here, says Grover Cleveland, ex-presi
dent of the United States, will visit 
Manitoba in the fall to brat prasne 
chickens. .....1

• We've *«t the 
J pera- Vamtrfre Fly Catchers, etc.

A WONDBRFUL BOOK. een-

. Sent by mall upon receipt of price.» S#
* .-

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist- -

96 Government St., near Yate* St.• Pfeoaea 495 an4 400.
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Congh Remedy.
I Croup and Whoop- 
bents; large size 50c.

Colic, Cholera 
pa Remedy.
fits. Price 35 cents. 
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Pain Balm.
mt especially valna- 
prains and Rheuma- 
large size 50 cents.
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YACHT WINS.

12.— (Special.) —The 
lericati yacht, won to- \ 
Canada enp by one p 

tonds. Captain Har- 
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